
FAQ sheet for member recruiters

What is the mission of Impact100 DC?

We are an all-volunteer women’s philanthropic community dedicated to improving lives
in the Greater Washington, DC area by collectively funding transformational grants to
local nonprofit organizations.

Our vision:

* To address unmet needs in our community, prioritizing those that result from systemic
racism and structural inequity;

*To create and sustain a diverse community of dynamic women committed to building
bridges across the wide demographic divides in the Washington DC area; and

* To empower women as philanthropists and leaders.

How old is your organization?

We started recruiting our first members in 2020 and have completed three grant cycles.

Is membership restricted to certain geographical areas?

No! We have members from all over the DMV. And we have a number of members from
other states who have a deep interest in our community and want to be involved.

From where do you accept grant applications?

Applicants must be located in and serve residents of the District of Columbia,
Montgomery, Prince George’s, Arlington, and/or Fairfax Counties; or the cities of
Alexandria, Fairfax, and Falls Church.

What are Focus Area Committees?

In this all-volunteer organization women lead and participate in every part of the grant
application and review process in five focus areas: Family, Health and Wellness, Arts
and Culture, Environment, and Education.



What is the membership requirement?

The membership fee is $1,000. Every penny of that contribution goes into the pool of
money for the grant. We strongly encourage members to join in the Membership Plus
category, contributing an extra 10% or more for critical operating expenses. Those extra
donations truly do “keep the lights on.”

In what way do you use Membership Plus contributions?

As an all-volunteer organization, we have a very lean budget, with expense obligations
that are critical to our continued operation. Among them: our membership database
platform; our grant application and review platform; our fees as a charitable organization
in two states plus the District of Columbia; insurance; and the like.

What if I am unable to contribute $1,000 at this time? Can I combine my
membership with friends?

Yes! Shared memberships can have 2 Members. Only one vote is allowed between
those two members at the Annual Meeting and at the committee level, where they can
serve on the same committee and receive one vote between them. Individuals in a
shared membership may not serve on the Board of Directors or serve as a Committee
Chair. For more information and a Shared Membership Application Form, click here.

You may also pay by installments through December 31st.

By when do I need to join in order to participate in the 2024 grant year?

We need to receive your contribution in full by December 31, 2023.

Can I purchase multiple memberships and receive more votes?

No, each Member is limited to one vote per person per year. But you can prepay your
membership for subsequent years and/or you can sponsor others to join Impact100 DC.

Are opportunities available for individuals to support Impact100 DC without
becoming a member?

https://impact100dc.org/shared-membership/


We welcome “Friends of Impact100 DC” and are thrilled when an individual or a
foundation wants to help us with our annual expenses through monetary donations or
in-kind service donations. Our costs are held to a minimum as much as possible since
we are an all-volunteer organization. You may also contribute to our Fellowship Program
or sponsor another member.

What are my membership obligations?

The only obligations for Impact DC membership are to contribute $1,000 and to vote for
the grantee. That said, there are volunteer opportunities to suit every member’s time,
talent, and interest.

What volunteer opportunities are available?

Over 70% of founding members participated in focus area committees to review grant
applications and select finalists. They reported an overwhelmingly positive experience
with that process. Others help with membership, communications, website, database
management, and more.

Are there leadership opportunities available if I am interested?

Yes! We are always looking to deepen our bench of leaders, including positions on the
Board, committee leadership, and more.

When would I need to sign up to participate on a Focus Area Committee?

The FAC sign-up period for 2024 will be in January 2024.

Can everyone who wants to participate in an FAC and do I have a choice of where
to serve?

Yes, participation is open to all. You choose your area of interest. We may ask if you
are flexible, and if so may move you based on the sign-up numbers for each committee.

Do you have a separate finance review of applications?

Yes, there is a separate Finance Committee, and we need women with finance
backgrounds to participate in that stage of the review process.




